WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT
UN AGENDA 21
aka Local Agenda 21 & “sustainable development”

WILL SHOCK YOU!!!
It is a plan that calls for international control & regulation of virtually every
aspect of human activity that might impact the environment, which is
essentially EVERYTHING YOU DO- eat, drink, cook, drive, play, work, and LIVE.
Maurice Strong, UN Secretary General - 1992 Rio de Janeiro United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED) said "...Current lifestyles and consumption patterns of the
affluent middle class involving high meat consumption and large amounts of frozen and convenience
foods, use of fossil fuels, appliances, home and workplace air-conditioning, and suburban housing are
NOT sustainable. So, what does he mean by NOT Sustainable? http://sovereignty.net/p/sd/strong.html

Translation: YOU will NO longer be allowed to have them.
J. Gary Lawrence, 1998 UK, UNEP Conference said
…“Participating in a UN advocated planning process would very likely bring out many… who would
actively work to defeat any elected official… undertaking Local Agenda 21/Sustainable Development.
So, we call our process something else such as “comprehensive planning,” ‘growth management’ or
‘smart growth.’” http://www.unedforum.org/publications/millennium/mill%20paper2.pdf

Translation: They will lie to you & deceive you so YOU won’t know what they are
really doing.

Urban Growth Boundary - UGB: "The urban growth boundary (UGB) marks the separation
between rural and urban land." "Land inside the UGB supports urban services such as roads,
sewer, water, parks, schools and fire and police protection that create thriving places to live,
work and play."

Translation: Because services such as roads, sewer, water, etc. will NOT be supplied to land
OR (supported) for land outside of the UGB, land outside the boundary will become
worthless…and impossible to live on. After all, you CAN’T live without water now can you??
Property on the inside of the line will become so valuable that only the wealthy elite will be
able to afford desirable locations. People will be packed like sardines in a can. "Density" levels
will rise to whatever numbers the social planners decide is appropriate. http://www.metroregion.org/article.cfm?articleid=266

They’ve now changed UGB to “utility service Area” – since the word boundary made people ask
too many questions…and they can’t have that.
What does “social justice” really mean? It means


progressive taxation



income redistribution



property redistribution



equality of opportunity



equality of outcome

Social justice can be defined as the system of justice predicated on the central dispensation of "rights"
to various groups at various times. These rights are granted or denied in accordance with the policies
and procedures thought necessary to advance the central authorities latest iteration of “common
good” and “fairness”.

1 http://www.cesj.org/thirdway/economicjustice-defined.htm

“If some people had wings and others

didn’t, and the government wanted to enforce “fairness,” soon no one would have wings. Because wings cannot
be redistributed, they can only be broken. Likewise, a government edict cannot make people smarter or more
capable, but it can impede the growth of those with the potential.” Oleg Atbashian author “Shakedown Socialism”
Social justice is in contrast to the uniquely American notion of “equal” justice. Equal justice requires
the establishment of a judicial system that protects individual rights. Equal justice supports true
diversity — a respect for the independence and unalienable rights of the individual and genuine
tolerance for individuality. Social justice denies individuality and equality. Social justice denies
freedom and supports bondage.

If you value your freedom and liberty-- join us!!!!!!

For info: www.theunsolicitedopinion.com www.democratsagainstunagenda21.com
www.freedomadvocates.org www.keepourrights.org
www.freedom21.org

www.sovereignty.net

